A RESOLUTION DISMISSING THE ANONYMOUS COMPLAINT AGAINST PUNONG BARANGAY MICHAEL SAQUITAN AND MR. MARLON JOHN G. CALEON OF BARANGAY MOLINO II, BACOOR CITY, CAVITE FOR LACK OF EVIDENCE.

Sponsored by:
Councillor Miguel N. Bautista, Coun. Victorio L. Guerrero, Jr.,

WHEREAS, an anonymous complaint against Punong Barangay Michael Saquito of Barangay Molino IV, Bacoor City, Cavite (the "respondent") was transmitted to the Presiding Officer of the Sangguniang Panlungsod by the Presidential Complaint Center which was received by the Sangguniang Panlungsod Secretariat on 14 June 2019.

WHEREAS, the said matter was immediately referred to the Committee on Ethics and Good Governance for appropriate action.

WHEREAS, during the hearing held on 19 June 2019 conducted by the afore-mentioned Committee, the respondent, Punong Barangay Michael Saquito, and Mr. Marlon John G. Caleon were in attendance. Respondent Punong Barangay Saquito manifested to the committee that he would not tolerate any one to fire a gun within the barangay hall premises. Respondent Caleon also denied the allegation that a gun was illegally fired on or about 21 May 2019 because during that day, the barangay hall office was full of people.

WHEREAS, after a thorough review and deliberation, the Committee recommended the dismissal of the said complaint for lack of evidence.

NOW THEREFORE, upon motion of Hon. Miguel N. Bautista seconded by Hon. Roberto R. Javier in regular session duly assembled, BE IT RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED by the Sangguniang Panlungsod of the City of Bacoor to DISMISS the anonymous complaint against Punong Barangay Michael Saquito and Mr. Marlon John G. Caleon of Barangay Molino II, Bacoor City, Cavite for lack of evidence.

RESOLVED FURTHER, to furnish Punong Barangay Saquito, Mr. Caleon, Barangay Molino II, and the
Republic of the Philippines
PROVINCE OF CAVITE
City of Bacoor

OFFICE OF THE SANGGUNIANG PANLUNGSOD

Presidential Complaint Center with certified true copies of this Resolution.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED by the 4th Sangguniang Panlungsod of the City of Bacoor, Province of Cavite this 22nd day of July 2019.

I hereby certify the truth and correctness of the above-quoted Resolution.

Certified by:

HON. CATHERINE SARINO-EVARISTO
City Vice Mayor/Presiding Officer

Attested by:

ATTY. KHALID A. ATEGA, JR.
Sangguniang Panlungsod Secretary

'Noted by':

HON. LANI MERCADO-REVILLA
City Mayor

City Resolution No. CR 2019-068, 22 July 2019